


POP QUIZ!

help yourselves  ���most�����almost 
symptom  ���joint custody  ���overheard

  postponed  ���willing to

 

MATCHING

[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]  
[e]
[ f ]
[g]
[h]  

The examples below contain 
EH�WLUHG�RI�$���EH�WLUHG�RI�aLQJ
 [ ～嫌になっている・ ～に飽きている ]

Can you match the parts that go together?  
ȗȋǤȔǓÿ܂ǵϠȟǱǷǑǴ̽ǻઌȘಬ࡛ȟ

This radio station plays it too much. 
When is the sun going to come out? 
Why don't you think of something? 
I can't wait till the pandemic is over.
I want a more FKDOOHQJLQJ job.
Can we watch something else?
Let's move out to the country.
Would you please start wearing your 
KHDULQJ�DLG?

[1]=[ b ]
[2]=[    ]
[3]=[    ]
[4]=[    ]
[5]=[    ]
[6]=[    ]

[7]=[    ]
   
[8]=[    ]
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I'm tired of this rain. .
Aren't you tired of city life?. 

I'm tired of this song..
I'm tired of sports..

I'm tired of working as a clerk..
I'm so tired of staying home!.

I'm tired of repeating everything.  
I say to you..

I'm tired of thinking of what to..
make for dinner..

★ clerk = 事務員, 店員
★ challenging = やりがいのある
★ hearing aid = 補聴器

Did you read last month's ETP?  Take the quiz!  
Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 

1.  A:   Are you done with your homework?
      B:   I'm (                                             ) done. 
2.  A:  Some people with COVID-19 lose their
           sense of smell.
     B:   What a strange (                                            )!
3.  A:  We're so lucky we can work from home.           
      B:  I know. (                                            ) of my
            friends don't have that option.
4.   A:  I can't believe they're getting a divorce.
      B:   I know.  Who will get the kids?
      A:  They'll have (                                             ) . 
5.  A:  Are you going to get the COVID vaccine?
      B:  Yes. I don't like shots — no one does — but
           I'm (                                              ) get it so that 
           we can get back to normal life.
      A:  I feel the same way.
6.  A:  Are you ready to order?
������%���<HV��:H
OO�ERWK�KDYH�WKH�EXͿHW�
     A:   OK. The line starts there, where the plates
            are.  (                                              )!
      B:  Thanks. We know the drill.
7.  A:  Where are you going in such a hurry?
������%���7R�D�PHHWLQJ��,W�VWDUWV�LQ�ÀYH�PLQXWHV�
     A:  Didn't Janet tell you?  It has been 
           (                                            ) till next week.
      B:  No.  No one told me.
8.  A:  Books-R-Us is closing for good. 
      B:  How do you know that? 
     A:  I (                                              ) the owner tell
�����������VRPHRQH�DW�WKH�FRͿHH�VKRS�WKLV�PRUQLQJ�
      B:  That's too bad.  I love that little bookstore.

★  shot = 注射 = injection
★  know the drill = どうやったらいいかわかる
★  for good = 永久に = permanently

Answers on p. 11



What’s the Rule?

ボックス内の例を見て、ルールを考えて、
クイズを解いて見ましょう。

1-Point Quiz 
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��GR�RQH
V�KDLU� �髪をセットする
��OHVV�LV�PRUH� �少ないほど良い  

Using PUT ON and WEAR can be confusing. 
Look at the examples below:

1  I SXW�RQ my shoes right before 
     I leave the house. 
2  In Japan, people don't wear 
     shoes in the house.
3  Mary is SXWWLQJ�RQ sunscreen 
     because she's going for a run.
4  I got a sunburn because I wasn't
     ZHDULQJ�sunscreen this afternoon.

1.  I rarely >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ high heels 
      because I can't walk fast in them. 
2.  I always take my uniform to work and
     >�SXW�LW�RQ���ZHDU�LW�@ in the bathroom.
3.  If you're going to >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ that
     suit to work, then change your tie.   
4.  I always >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ rubber gloves
     when I wash dishes to protect my hands. 
5.  Hurry up and >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ your
     shoes, Billy!  The school bus is coming!
6.  I usually  >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ my makeup
      before I do my hair. 
7.  I can't >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@ this necklace
�����EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�EDQGDJH�RQ�P\�¿QJHU��
     Could you do it for me?
8.  I don't know what to >�SXW�RQ���ZHDU�@
     to the hanami party. It's supposed to 
     be sunny but pretty windy that day. 
9.  I recommend >�SXWWLQJ�RQ���ZHDULQJ�@ 
�����OD\HUV�RQ�WKH�ÀLJKW��6RPHWLPHV�WKH�SODQH
     is hot, and sometimes it's cold.
10.  The woman who sits next to me at 
     work always >�SXWV�RQ���ZHDUV�@ too
     much perfume. I wish I could tell her 
     that "less is more!"

 Circle the correct answer in each .

Circle the correct answer.
1  If we mean 身につける（という動作）, 
     we use  [ put on • wear ].
2  If we mean 身につけている, we use 
     [ put on • wear ].
Notes:   ⑴  We can use "put on" and "wear" with 
anything ̶ clothes, shoes, jewelry, makeup,  
etc.  ⑵ The opposite of "put on" is "take off." 
It can be used with anything, too.  ⑶ Two ex-
ceptions are contacts (コンタクト) and dentures 
(入れ歯), which we "put in" and "take out."

answers 
on p.11
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twitter quiz

1.  A:  Wow! He’s such a big dog!
     B:   Yes, but don’t be scared. He’s just
            (                                    ).  

2.  A:  How’s your headache? 
     B:   Much better, thanks.  The medicine I
           took is starting to (                                   ).

3.  A:  She never has anything positive to say.
     B:   I know. I avoid her because I don't like 
          (                                       ) people.     
4.  A: Doctor Jones, (                                      ).
          How serious is it?  
     B:  You're at risk of having a heart attack. 

5.  A:  Why did Lucy break up with Henry?
     B:   She told me it was because he’s a
          (                                       ).
     A:  Really? I had no idea he was like that!

6.  A:  Our boss had to (                                      )
           some people due to the pandemic.
     B:  That’s too bad. I hope they can get 
           hired back soon. 

7.  A:  Mr. Tanaka is in a good mood today.
     B:   He is? (                                      ) to ask him
           for a raise.
8.  A:  When a person is sworn in, do they
           have to put their hand on a Bible?
     B:  No. They use the book of their religion. 
     A:  I didn't know that.  I wonder what book
           an (                                     ) would use.

Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 

level with me ��lay off ��pessimistic
now's my chance ��mama's boy

atheist ��kick in ��a big baby

FOLLOW @ETPE0PLE 
ON twitter AND TAKE THE 

                         ֑ กǸȘؘȟڃǕǳȌȋǤȔǓÿ
ǷǶȟșǳǜǭǢǑÿلþ߽ݞþବݬࣞ
ଘ Ǽ / / ɚ Ę ȸ ȟ ܤ ڃ Ǹ Ǥ ǳ Ϡ Ǣ Ǒ ÿ

8VH�\RXU�LPDJLQDWLRQ�WR�¿OO�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�LQ�WKH�VWRU\�EHORZ�
with a number, a verb, a phrase, etc. There isn't just one 
right answer.  Then compare your answers to Yuko's on p.11.
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Your turn

    Last month, Mara's coworkers surprised her with 
a new car. They knew she needed one because 
she rode her bike to and from work every day, 
(       a       ) or shine. She even rode it in the snow! 
There are no trains or busses in her town, so she 
didn't have a choice. Her coworkers wanted to 
help, but they didn't have (          b         ) money to 
buy her a car. Then her boss, Jill, saw a sign in the 
window of a nearby (         c         ) and got an idea. 
The sign said that anyone who ordered takeout, 
even just a (         d         ), could enter a raffle to 
win a new Honda Civic. Jill and the others decided 
to (         e         ) lunch from that place every 
day, and they all secretly promised to give the car 
to Mara if they won. Jill suggested that everyone 
should order separately so that they could get 
many (         f        ) tickets. Her plan worked! Lisa, 
won the car! And she kept her word. As soon 
as she received the keys, she gave them to Mara.  
Mara was (          g          ) and grateful. She said, 
"This will change my life!  And if anyone needs a 
ride anywhere, you can call me!"      
• enter a raffle = 抽選に参加する     
• keep one's word = 約束を守る 
• (be) grateful = 感謝する 

★  avoid A = Aを避ける
★  a heart attack  = 心臓発作, 心臓麻痺
★  break up with A = Aと別れる
★  ask for a raise = 昇級を求める
★  be sworn in =  宣誓就任する 
★  religion = 宗教

Answers on p. 11
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in the suburbs = 郊外に
fix A up = 直す, 元どおりにする
(kitchen) island = 台所の中央に置かれた調理台
power saw = 電動のこぎり
nail gun  = ネイラー 
In the meantime, . . .  = その間に、
get tired of A = Aが嫌になる
pull into the driveway = 私道に入る　　
Not again! = また？
What's up? = どうしたの？
lawn mower = 芝刈り機
hop in A = Aに飛び乗る
••••••••••••••••••••••••

     Well, last Sunday morning Pete looked out 
the window and saw John’s  car pulling into 
the driveway.  He said to his wife, “Not again!  
John has half of my tools already! Whatever 
it is he wants to borrow, I’m not going to let 
him!”
    John rang the bell and Pete answered the 
door. “Hi, John.  What's up?” Pete asked. 
    “Hi. I was wondering if you were going to 
be using your lawn mower today,”  John said.  
     Pete said, “Yeah, I’ll be using it all day.” 
    John smiled and said cheerfully, “Great!  
Then you won’t be needing your hedge 
trimmers!” And he picked them up, hopped 
in the car, and drove away before Pete could 
say anything.

Can I Borrow Your . . .?
     Pete and John are brothers. Pete is ten years 
older than John. He’s married and has two 
kids. They live in a nice house in the suburbs. 
On weekends in the summer, Pete is usually 
outside working in the yard or working on one 
of his projects in the garage. 
      John is single, but he bought his first house 
a year and a half ago. It’s about ten minutes 
from where Pete lives. It'll be a nice little house 
when John is finished fixing it up. He doesn’t 
have all of the tools he needs, though, so he 
often stops by Pete’s house and asks to borrow 
things. 
   For instance, when John decided to build 
an island in the kitchen, he asked to borrow 
a power saw, a drill, a nail gun and some 
other tools. Pete let him borrow them, and 
John finished the project in two weekends. It 
took him several months, however, to return 
the tools. 
       Another time, when there was a snowstorm, 
John asked to borrow Pete’s snowblower. Pete 
let him, but then John didn’t return it for two 
weeks. In the meantime, it snowed again, and 
Pete had to shovel the driveway by hand.  

       This kind of thing happened 
a lot, and Pete was getting tired 
of it, so the last time John came 
to borrow something, Pete said, 
“Sorry, John, I’m going to be 
using that today.” 
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3XW�WKH�SUHSRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�WR�ÀQLVK�.DUHQ
V�VWRU\���
Use each ONLY ONCE and write X�LI�QRQH�LV�QHHGHG��

֑กǸॖਸݞȟșȋǤȔǓÿǪșǫș͔ǤǘܺǓǠ�ǵǼǴǚȋǨȠÿ
ॖਸݞǻూǷǑ࠘ǸǼƱȟșǳϠǢǑÿ($QVZHUV�RQ�S���� 

Can you unscramble E-class's sentences?  
ୁ॑ధस౹इथધฆ॑ॉऽखॆअ؛
Use HAPPEN TO DO  in each sentence.

  [たまたま～する•偶然～する]

Sentence Scramble

DW�����DW�����RI�����RQ�����IRU�����GXULQJ�����;
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   I think I've been losing weight recently. I 
haven't ZHLJKHG myself, but I can tell by the 
ZD\�P\�FORWKHV�¿W��,
P�QRW��������a      ) a diet, 
and I know I don't get enough exercise, so I 
ZRQGHU��������b      ) why. I think maybe one 
factor�FRQWULEXWLQJ�WR my weight loss is that 
I have been eating fewer snacks. There are 
WZR�UHDVRQV��������c      ) that. One is that I don't 
need snacks because I don't work overtime 
as often as I used to. The second reason is 
WKDW�,�ZHDU�D�PDVN��������d      ) work, so I don't 
eat PLQGOHVVO\���������e      ) the day.  But 
I think the biggest factor is that I eat dinner 
earlier than before. These days I have dinner 
�������f      ) about 7:00. All of these things are 
good for my health, but I have one problem:  
,�ERXJKW�VRPH�FORWKHV�DW�WKH�HQG��������g      ) 
last summer, and now some of the pants and 
skirts are too big for me! I guess I'll just have 
to go shopping!
��ZHLJK�RQHVHOI�= 自分の体重を量る        
��FRQWULEXWH�WR�$ = Aの一因となる
��PLQGOHVVO\�= 無意識に

EX:      I     to     not     know     that                
        John's   today     happen     coming                                     
                
   I happen to know that John's not coming today. 

1.       We     on     to     the     live                                                                                
            same     street     happen                                
                                                    
                               .           

2.       If     to     to     me      you     see        
        him    Joe,     tell     call     happen                                                                          
                                                   
                              .

3.       Do     to     you     they     close           
      what     time     know     happen                                                                                                   
                                                                                             
                              ?

4.       a       to       be       there       Luckily,                                                                                                                   
����������RI¿FHU������SROLFH�����KDSSHQHG�����������������������                                      
                  
                              .

5.     I     to     the     and     last     have            
      same     name     Jennifer     happen                                                                 
                                                                                                       
                             .

Answers on p.11
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Notes and examples:
I've been meaning to do = ずっと～しようと思っていた
 1 I've been meaning to get rid of these old 
     comic books. I should just do it now.
 2 A: Hello, Jim? It's Tom.
     B: Hi, Tom. I've been meaning to call you!      
put off doing = ～するのを延期する 
 1 Don't put off doing your homework till the
     last minute.
 2 A: I have to have a root canal.
     B: You shouldn't have put off going to the
        dentist's so long.
loose =  がたがたの, ゆるんだ, ぐらぐらの 
 1 Her tooth was loose and then fell out.  
 2 A: There's something wrong with this 
         shopping cart.
     B: Yeah, the front wheel is loose.
molar =  大臼歯
 1 One of my molars has a cavity in it.
 2 A: What are molars?
     B: They are those big teeth in the back.
 recommend A = Aを勧める, Aを紹介する 
 1 I'll ask the neighbor if she can recommend
     a good family doctor.        
 2 A: How did you find this cool nightclub?
     B: The front desk clerk at my hotel
         recommended it.
see a dentist[doctor] = 歯医者[医者]に診てもらう 
 1 My tooth really hurts. I hope I can see my
     dentist tomorrow.        
 2 A: I can't get rid of this terrible cough.
     B: You really should see a doctor.

Susan's Diary
◇ Thursday, February 14th   (10:05 p.m.)
   I have to find a new dentist. My old one retired 
last year, and I've been meaning to find a new one, 
but I keep putting it off. But I can't put it off 
any longer because my crown is loose! I got that 
crown about 10 years ago when I broke a molar. 
I haven't had any problems with it until tonight. I 
was chewing gum, which I rarely do, and I thought 
I felt that tooth move. I chewed a few times on 
the left side, then a few times on the right side, 
and then on the left again. I tried moving it with 
my finger to check, and yes, it's moving ever so 
slightly. So I have to find a dentist as soon as 
possible! My friend Keiko has three kids who all 
have beautiful teeth, so I'll call her tomorrow and 
ask her to recommend a good dentist.  
◇ Wednesday, February 24th   (10:15 p.m.)
   I saw the dentist today. She was nice and 
explained everything carefully. She removed the 
crown and said I have to have a new crown made. 
She glued the old one back on temporarily. My 
next appointment is a week from today. 
◇ Sunday, February 28th   (10:20 p.m.)
   OMG! My old crown fell out when I was eating 
dinner! I wonder if it's OK to leave it out until my 
next appointment, which is in three days. I'll call 
the clinic in the morning and ask what I should do.
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*have a root canal 
  = 歯根管治療を受ける
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A:  Can I help you? 
B:  Yes. I'd like a dozen of those roses.
A:  Which ones? 
B:   (             1              )
a.  The pink ones.       
b.  What kinds do you have?
c.  Some of each color, please. 
d.  The red, long-stemmed ones.   
���������������
A:  I went to the art show yesterday.
B:  The students' exhibition? How was it?
A:  Great! It made me want to paint again. 
B:  (             2              )
a.  You should do that!
b.  I didn't know you painted!
c.  I hope your work was very popular.   
d.  I'll try to check it out this weekend.
���������������
A:  Want to go to the mall tomorrow?
B:  I can't. It's my mom's birthday. We're
      having a party for her.
A:  Oh! Tell her I hope she has a happy
      birthday! 
B:   (             3              )
a.  Thanks.  I will.                    
b.  I can tell that! 
c.  I will.  Have fun without me.
d.  Come over and tell her yourself!

            How would you Respond?    

Use the expressions below to fill in the blanks. 
Ϡǻؕȟܺǰǳ֑กȟശȎȋǤȔǓÿ

Bill (B) gets to work and Lucy (L) is already there.
L:  You're late today. What happened?
B:  Last night I parked in front of my building, 
     as usual, but when I left this morning, my bike
     was gone. I can't believe someone stole it!  
L:  Are you serious? (                      a                     )
      take such an old bike?  
B:  I have no idea! The frame was scratched up,
      the chain was (                      b                    ), the
      seat had a big hole in it, and the brakes were
      squeaky. Oh, and it had no bell.
L:  I guess someone (                      c                     ),  
      then!
B:  Yeah. I've been trying to save money for a
      trip, so I've been putting off buying a new
      bike, but now I (                      d                     ). 
L:  Maybe you can buy a used one.
B:  Maybe. I bought my old one used. That was
      six years ago, and it was about five years 
      old at the time, so it was pretty old.  It's
     (                      e                      ).  I'm just mad  
      because I had to walk all the way here.  
L:  That explains why you're late!

rusty    �    who would    �    no big loss  
have no choice     ���  did you a favor

What Comes Next?
ϨǷೊݨǙ1ǱǏȗȋǦÿ

ଔǳǼȋȖǷǑȏǻǸ�V�ȟǱǞȋǤȔǓÿ
Rfcpc�_pc�1�amppcar�pcqnmlqcq�_lb�/�rf_r�bmcql%r�dgr,��
Dglb�rfc�MLC�_lqucp�rf_r�BMCQ�LMR�k_ic�qclqc,��

Answers 
on p. 11
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OUT OF ORDER

The correct order is __ __ __ __ __ __ .  �$QVZHU�RQ�S����

Go to www.et-people.com to listen to the audio 
DQG�ÀOO�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�ZLWK�WKH�ZRUGV�\RX�KHDU� 
オーディオを聞いて、空欄に入る語句を記入して下さい。  

LISTEN CAREFULLY
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$QVZHUV�RQ�S���

[The following is from a YouTube video for kids.] Hi, 
kids! Are you excited about a visit from the Easter 
Bunny? Easter is April 4th this year. I say "this 
year" because Easter is a "(              a             ) 
KROLGD\��� 7KDW� PHDQV� LW
V� QRW� RQ� D� ¿[HG� GDWH²LW�
changes every year.  Maybe you already knew that, 
but do you know how the (              b             ) is 
calculated?  No? Well, let me explain!  It's based 
on the lunisolar calendar. "Lunar" means "of the 
(            c          )," and "solar" means "of the sun."  
So Easter is decided by a calendar that is based 
on the moon and the sun, not by the Gregorian 
calendar that we use today. Do you remember from 
past videos what "equinox" means?  "Equi" means 
"(              d             )," and "nox" means "night." So an 
"equinox" is a day when day and night are of equal 
length. There's one in the spring, called the vernal 
equinox, and one in the (              e             ), called 
the autumnal equinox. Now, what does all of this 
have to do with�(DVWHU"�(DVWHU�LV�DOZD\V�WKH�¿UVW�
(              f���������������DIWHU�WKH�¿UVW�IXOO�PRRQ�DIWHU�WKH�
vernal equinox. So let's see ... the vernal equinox 
LV�0DUFK���WK��DQG� WKH�¿UVW� IXOO�PRRQ�DIWHU� WKDW� LV�
March 29th, which is a (              g             ). That 
means the following Sunday, April 4th, is Easter! 
��have to do with = 関係がある

      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––A  6KH�IRXQG�WKDW�SOD\LQJ�ZLWK�KHU�JRDWV�DOZD\V�
PDGH�KHU�KDSS\��VR�VKH�VWDUWHG�LQYLWLQJ�SHRSOH�WR�KHU�
farm for what she called Goat Happy Hour.
      –––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––B   ,I�\RX�OLNH�JRDWV�DQG�\RX�HQMR\�\RJD��WKHQ�2ULJL-
QDO�*RDW�<RJD�LV�IRU�\RX��As the name implies, it's 
D�FODVV� WKDW�FRPELQHV� UHOD[LQJ�\RJD�ZLWK�DGRUDEOH�
EDE\�JRDWV�����
    as the name implies  = 名前のとおり   •   adorable  = かわいい 
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––C    6KH�VXJJHVWHG�WKDW�/DLQH�KROG�D�\RJD�FODVV�ZLWK�
WKH�JRDWV�DW�KHU� IDUP��DQG� WKH� LGHD�took off. Now 
/DLQH�DQG�KHU�JRDWV�PDNH�KXQGUHGV�RI�SHRSOH�KDSS\��� 
                                take off = 人気がでる
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––D   7KH�FODVV�LV�WKH�FUHDWLRQ�RI�/DLQH�0RUVH��DQG�
it came about�E\�DFFLGHQW��,W�DOO�VWDUWHG�ZKHQ�/DLQH�
ZDV�JRLQJ�WKURXJK�a rough patch.
        come about = 生み出される   •   rough patch = 困難
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––E    6KH�KDG�UHFHQWO\�JRWWHQ�GLYRUFHG�ZKHQ�VKH�ZDV�
diagnosed with an autoimmune disease. She 
ZDV�IHHOLQJ�depressed.
                     be diagnoased with A = Aと診断される
   autoimmune disease=自己免疫疾患 • depressed  = 落ち込んで
      ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––F 7KH�JXHVWV�VDLG�WKDW�WKH�IXQQ\�JRDWV�PDGH�WKHP�
FRPSOHWHO\�IRUJHW�DERXW�ZKDWHYHU�ZDV�FDXVLQJ�WKHP�
VWUHVV��2QH�RI�WKRVH�JXHVWV�ZDV�D�\RJD�WHDFKHU�����
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Can you put the story back in order?  
ストーリーを順序通りに
並べることができますか？

http://www.et-people.com/listen
http://www.et-people.com/listen


      Yoga is a very popular form of exercise. 
With so many people doing it, researchers 
wanted to know more about its effects 
on the body.  They found that doing yoga 
PD\�EH�EHQH¿FLDO� IRU�SHRSOH�ZLWK�PLOG�WR�
moderate hypertension. The study included 
100 men and women, all of whom were in 
their 50s and had elevated blood pressure. 
The subjects were divided into 3 groups. 
3HRSOH�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�JURXS�ZHUH�PDGH�WR�GR�
yoga 3 times a week. In the second group, 
the people were made to do the same, but 
they were also given dietary counseling. 
People in the third group were told to walk 
3 times a week and were given dietary 
counseling. Everyone, including the people 
in the yoga-only group, managed to lower 
their blood pressure after 24 weeks.

5HDG�WKH�SDUDJUDSK�DQG�DQVZHU�WKH�758(�)$/6(�
（本当ならＴ嘘ならＦ）�TXHVWLRQV���$QVZHUV�RQ�S�11.

����2QO\�PLGGOH�DJHG�SHRSOH�ZLWK�KLJKHU�
�����WKDQ�QRUPDO�EORRG�SUHVVXUH�ZHUH�VWXGLHG�
�����7ZR�RI�WKH�JURXSV�ZHUH�JLYHQ�DGYLFH
������RQ�ZKDW�WR�HDW��
����7KH�SHRSOH�ZKR�GLG�\RJD�ZHUH�DEOH�WR
������ORZHU�WKHLU�EORRG�SUHVVXUH�GXULQJ�WKH
      study.  

T   F

T   F

T   F

★ hypertension
   = 高血圧

Listening Lab
Read the questions below.
以下の質問を読んでください。

1

����:KDW�GR�JHRORJLVWV�DQG�ELR�
�����ORJLVWV�WKLQN�RI�3DODX"
����:KDW�NLQG�RI�ZDWHU�LV�LQ�D�
�����PDULQH�ODNH"
����,V�LW�2.�WR�VQRUNHO�RU�VFXED
�����GLYH�LQ�-HOO\ÀVK�/DNH"
����+RZ�PXFK�GRHV�LW�FRVW�IRU�D
�����SDVV�WR�JR�WR�-HOO\ÀVK�/DNH"
����$UH�WKH�MHOO\ÀVK�LQ�WKH�ODNH
�����GDQJHURXV�WR�KXPDQV�RU�QRW"

UNDERSTAND?How MUCH
DO YOU
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Now listen again while you read the 
transcript at www.et-people.com 
and check your answers. 
次に、読み上げられた英文の内容と
質問の答えをチェックしてください。

3

Go to www.et-people.com, listen to 
the audio, and answer the questions.
www.et-people.comでオーディオ
を聞いて、 以下の質問に答えて下さい。   

2

☆ Originally published in the Jun. 2015 issue of  ET PEOPLE!

http://www.et-people.com/listen


ANSWERSSIMPLIFY IT!
ɜĘɫɉǻ୭ǤǑਓلȑ߽لȟϠǻҪਓǷ

ਓلǸਸǚҙǕǳȌȋǤȔǓÿ

shot  ���lower-quality  �  after
SURWHFWLQJ�DJDLQVW�����LQ�DGGLWLRQ�

This story is easy to understand if you replace 
the words in bold with the words/phrases below. 

  The new Johnson & Johnson vaccine, 
which requires just one 1dose, has been 
approved for emergency use in the U.S.  
Test there have shown 72% effectiveness at 
preventing COVID, and 86% effectiveness 
at preventing severe illness and death. 
$W� ÀUVW� JODQFH�� LW� ORRNV� OLNH� 2DQ� LQIHULRU 
RSWLRQ�FRPSDUHG�WR�WKH�3À]HU�DQG�0RGHUQD�
vaccines, which both require two shots 
and are 95% effective at 3SUHYHQWLQJ 
COVID. However, these numbers cannot 
be compared directly, because the tests 
were conducted separately. 4:KDW
V�PRUH, 
the effectiveness of the J&J shot has been 
shown to increase over time—reaching 
more than 90% one and a half months 
5post vaccination. The advice of infectious 
disease experts is that we should get 
whatever vaccine is available to us when it 
is our turn.
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?lqucpq�ml�n,�//

3��323�48,= 
1– almost  2–symptom  3–Most  4–joint cus-
tody  5–willing to  6–Help yourselves  7–post-
poned  8–overheard
3��0$7&+,1*   
1–b  2–g  3–a  4–f  5–e  6–d  7–h  8–c

3����32,17�48,=   
①–put on  ②–wear   1–wear  2–put it on  
3–wear  4–wear  5–put on  6–put on  7–put on  
8–wear  9–wearing  10–wears

3��7:,77(5�48,=  
1–a big baby  2–kick in  3–pessimistic  
4–level with me  5–mama's boy  6–lay off  
7–Now's my chance  8–atheist

3��<285�7851  
a–rain  b–enough  c–restaurant  d–drink  
H±RUGHU��I±UDIÀH��J±VXUSULVHG

3��35(326,7,216  
a–on  b–X  c–for  d–at  e–during  f–at  g–of

3��6(17(1&(�6&5$0%/(
1–We happen to live on the same street                                                                                   
2–If you happen to see Joe, tell him to call me.                                             
3–Do you happen to what time they close? 
�±/XFNLO\��D�SROLFH�RI¿FHU�KDSSHQHG�WR�
    be there.   
5–Jennifer and I happen to have the same 
    last name.    

3��+2:�:28/'�<28�5(6321'"�
1–b  2–c  3–b

3��:+$7�&20(6�1(;7"�
a–Who would  b–rusty  c–did you a favor  
d–have no choice  e–no big loss

3��287�2)�25'(5�����%í'±(±$±)±&
3��/,67(1�&$5()8//<
a–moveable  b–date  c–moon  d–equal  
H±IDOO��I±6XQGD\��J±0RQGD\

3���+2:�08&+�'2�<28�81'(567$1'"�  
1–T  2–T  3–T  

3���6,03/,)<�,7�� 
1–shot   2–lower-quality   3–protecting against   
4–in addition  5–after



この会話は不自然なところ
があります。 3 個すべて見
つけることができますか？Naya (N) and her coworker Joy (J) are talking.

N:  Your face looks bad. Are you OK?
J:   Not really. I didn't sleep at all last night.
N:  Why not?
-����0\�KXVEDQG�ZDV�snoring. Loudly. All night! 
N:  Oh, I feel sorry for you! I hate it when I can't
      sleep. I can't function the next day.
J:   It was the third night in a row. I'm so tired
      that I almost absent due to sickness! 
N:  Why didn't you?
J:   I had to attend a meeting this morning. 
N:  Well, why don't you take a nap at lunchtime?
J:   I would, but I can't fall asleep at my desk.    
N:  I know a quiet place—the storage room on
������WKH�WKLUG�ÁRRU���
J:   Really?
N:  Yes, it's perfect.  It's cool, dark, and quiet. 
      No one goes in there, and you can lock it 
      from the inside. 
J:   But there's nothing only boxes in there!  I
������FDQ
W�VOHHS�RQ�WKH�EDUH�ÁRRU�
N:  I put an old bench up there. 
J:   Sounds like you've thought of everything!
N:  Come on. I'll show you.

ENGLISH!That’s 
Not

5HDG�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�DQG�ÀQG�WKH���ZRUGV�RU�
phrases that native English speakers don't use.              

'LG�\RX�ÀQG�DOO���RI�WKH�PLVWDNHV"  
/HW
V�FKHFN�DQG�SUDFWLFH�WKH�SKUDVHV�

1  <RXU�IDFH�ORRNV�EDG��
                     {�<RX�GRQ
W�ORRN�ZHOO�  
                     {�<RX�GRQ
W�VR�JRRG�     
 a  <RX�GRQ
W�ORRN�ZHOO. You should lie down. 
 b  A:  Are you OK? <RX�GRQ
W�ORRN�VR�JRRG�
     B:  I'm OK. I'm just a little hungover. 

2  DEVHQW�GXH�WR�VLFNQHVV { FDOO�LQ�VLFN 
 a��*HRUJH�JRW�¿UHG�EHFDXVH�KH�FDOOHG�LQ�VLFN
������¿YH�0RQGD\V�LQ�D�URZ�
 b��$���,�IHHO�¿QH��EXW�,�KDYH�D�IHYHU�
     B:  You should probably FDOO�LQ�VLFN.  
     A:  Maybe I can work from home today.

3  QRWKLQJ�RQO\ { QRWKLQJ�EXW� 
 a   I have QRWKLQJ�EXW�good things to say
      about Reggie.  He's a great guy.       
 b  A:  How did she lose so much weight?
������%��6KH�DWH�QRWKLQJ�EXW fruit for a month.     
      A:  I could never do that!
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★�VQRUH�= いびきをかく 

★�FDQ
W�IXQFWLRQ�= 仕事ができない, 活力がでない  


